FIND A WORD

Here are some words you have learned about ancient Egypt. See if you can find them all in the grid. The words are found across, up, down, diagonally, and backwards. Good luck!

ANUBIS
HIEROGLYPH
PTAH
TOMB

BES
RAMESSES
HATHOR
HORUS

ISIS
ATEN
RE
GIZA

HORUS CTA VZO
O I H P C A N K B U L
W C E S I S E E X N
G J N R A M E S S E S
N E T A O N D I R R Q
C A A Z I G N E I O S
A N U B I S L D A H T
M U M M Y T I Y E T T
N R B O S H A T P A R
U N A T T R L S O H E
L W P R M Q V A O V Z

P.S. There is a hidden mystery word, too. See if you can find it!!